Institute Sailors Win Dinghy Race

Rumyann Cole Make 34 Points; Tech Triumph With 49; Tigers 42 Is 2d

Technology's skippers won the Christmas Dinghy Regatta with a score of 34 points. Cole placed first in three events and took a second in another. Second honors went to Princeton with a score of 42. The meet was run off in two divisions, because of the lack of available boats. One division raced at Manhasset Bay while the other sailed at Greenwich, Conn. Sailing conditions were poor, with a very light wind and a slight breeze prevailing. This is the last meet of the season for the Tech sailors.

Institutes, January 10; Concentration, January 3; Distribution, January 24; The Gold of the Witwatersrand, January 17; The Copper of the Andes, January 27. His lectures will be in the Institute by consistently capturing dinghy races in intercollegiate competition.

SPORTS COMMENT

May 1937-38 season enter a new year and the latter half of the 1937-38 season with well-balanced teams in all the branches of athletic endeavor. Most brilliant at the moment are the lights of the Tech hockeymen who have a fast moving outfit that is far superior to the rest of the country. We can well expect them to go on their winning way. Equally bright and deserving of a bouquet are Tech's sailors who have done a bit to bring prestige to the Institute by consistently capturing dinghy races in intercollegiate competition.

Jack Summer's squash team has not lost a match yet, while Tech's sharpshooting riflemen have gone down to defeat but once. Oscar Holland's track team, while not as strong in the running events because of the loss of Gooe, Cooper, and Sabi through graduation last year, has greatly improved in the field with Jim Thompson in high jump and discus events; and Chester Ross throwing the javelin. Next fall, bolstered by the talented freshman athletes, track will really be on top.

Although the loop squad has failed to crack the win column to date, we think that Coach McCarthy has a really good outfit under his wing, and expect to see it wind up the season successfully. We cannot forget to mention our lightweight crew, so outstanding last year, which looks almost sure to repeat its performance in the spring. Practically the entire shell is back this year.

The annual All-Tech wrestling tournament takes place on January 13 and 14. The order of finish was as follows: I. T. '49; Princeton, 42; Harvard, 34; Cornell, 32; Dartmouth, 24; Williams, 21; Yale, 14.

Sports Comment (Continued from Page 1)

“Have you heard the chant of the Tobacco Auctioneer?”

“Tobacco auctioneer--tells why he, and other tobacco experts, prefer Luckies..."Bo" Cooper--tobacco auctioneer--tells why he, and other tobacco experts, prefer Luckies..."

"I've been auctioneering for 20 years," says Mr. Cooper, "in Georgia, North Carolina and Tennessee...and I've seen the tobacco Lucky Strike boys at auction after auction. It's the best in smoking quality."